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Rutgers Couch, Whose Strong Point Is Inventing
New Plays, Uses Unique Method to Perfect

Defense of His Team

ymft'BH KANPOKD hi jalned quite a reputation for originality and probably

he palled more, freak plays and made) more odd move than any conch ovar
MiMdt4 wHh feethe.ll. Seldom doeo a year roll by without tho famous YI)

tttayer art preeent conch at Rutgers pulling sopujtlilnff out of the ordinary that
yate Mmeetf and hie team In tho llmcUnht. This season Is no exception.

A few week ago Stanford Invented the "Sanford hick," which was tipped olf
to Bob lfolwetl as the greatest play ever Invented. There was great excitement
when the trick was tried out at Franklin iFlcId with no opposition. Howard Horry
tmd Bill Qulgley had no troubto sending the ball over tho cross barn from mid
field, However, when the kick was tried In a scrlmmago practlco It proved worth-toa-

as It took no much tlmo to get tho piny off that the opposing lino had no
tremble breaking through and blocking the ball,

It wan another one of Sanford'if plays) that wan a wonder In theory, but failed
wfcen pat te a est. Banford Is the grpatest football theorist In the game. IJo

Mom thinks of anything but football, and rival coaches Insist that "Sandy"
'treami half of his freak plays, Ilut withal he Is a great coach, becntiso he has
& wonderful personality, Is a tireless worker and enn Inspire a team In Mike
Murphy style.

.Last 'Saturday Banford pulled another original stunt that probably Is the
greatest overt Football coaches often take moving pictures of their team In proo
ttee In order to point out mistakes to them, but Sanford went beyond this when he
took a moving-pictur- e machine to Providence nnd an expert Operator and mado
yieiures of the Brown-Wllllam- s cumo, In order to lenrn tho BrunonlanB' formations

nd general style of play. After the pictures were developed Sanford announced
that he learned moro about the Drown team thnn he would have discovered by
W&tohlng them for a month with the naked eye from the stand.

Picture Idea Is Entirely New
IS odd that no other coach ever thought of this scheme, though It really seemsr:too professional-lik- e for the great college game. It Is only natural to suppose

that a clover conch or scout Is bound to miss a lot of details In watching a future
pponent from the stand, but the motion-pictur- e machine reveals tho part played

ley every man in every play. '
t

After Williams had surprlsod Brown by holding It to a scoreless tlo In the
, first half, Coach Robinson, of Drown, decided to talto a chanco on a few of the

trick plays he had been saving for today's game with Rutgers, knowing that
Banford or one of his scouts was present, but ho did not know that Sanford had
the motion-pictur- e machine with him. Sanford knows everything that Brown

.j-- has in stock find tho Drunonlans will have to be very much stronger than Hut- -
"" fjers to win.

Many football fans wonder why, Sanford continues to conch at Rutgers when
he has received so many flattering offers from largor eastern colleges. Perhaps
they will be even more surprised to learn that Sanford lion no contract with
Rutgers; that he does not receive n 'single penny above his expenses for coaching

, the New Brunswick collegians. This l5a fact.
r Sanford Is In the insurance business, and as a reward for coaching Rutgers
.for nothing he receives the Insurance business of the Delaware, X,ackawannn and

' Western Railroad. It is said that Sanford's commission for writing tho policy
amounts to several times the amount paid any other football conch in the East,
Warring Percy Ilaughton, and It amounts to more than the Crimson 'tutor gets.

, Southern Football Title at Stake
fTUIKRE was a time when the East so .far outclassed tho West and South on the

- gridiron tnat tne teams or mis section iookcu upon games wim tno western
and southern teams ns practice contests; but It Is different now. The West and
South, particularly tho latter, are Improving at such a rapid pace that there is" little difference In the caliber of the teams now, excepting that tho material Is
better in tho Bast, because a rather large percentage of western nnd southern ath-
letes are stilt matriculating at northern colleges.

While the Penn-Pltt- , Harvard-Cornel- l, Princeton-Dartmout- h nnd Brown-Rut-ger- s

games hold the center of the stage In this section, there Is a game at Atlanta
1 that ranks with any scheduled today, This is the contest between Georgia Tech
," and Washington and Loe, which virtually decldos the southern championship.

Washington and Leo held Rutgers to a tie and has mndo a wonderful lm- -

- Mlen in the North In recent years, yet Elcock's team was not the favorite with
the betting man according to 'reports from Atlanta. Georgia Tech has 'developed
the greatest scoring machine the South has had slnco Vanderbllt's famous eleven
was rolling up record scores almost a decade ago, and experts who have seen tho
Georgians declare that it la ns strong a team ns thero Is In the country, If the
fcreaks of luck ore even.

The only disappointing feature of the season, from a southern standpoint, has
been the failure of Virginia to produce a powerful eleven. For several years
Virginia had great teams, but now there seems to be a gradual falling' oft In the
eaHber. This may be duo to the fact that many southern gridiron stars aro being
attracted to other cblleges, whereas a few years ago Virginia drew tho best.

Golf Session to Be Stormy One

annual business meeting of the United States Golf Association this winterTHElikely to be Just as Interesting and as tumultuous as the gathering of the
tennis solons, and for the very same reason. One faction, led by the Woodland Golf
Club, is determined to force the repeal of the executive commltteo's ruling whereby
Francis Oulmet and other golfers engaged in the sporting goods business were
placed beyond the pale of amateurs, while another faction, headed by President
Woodward, Is determined to carry it through.

Tho Woodland Gplf Club, which is Oulmet's club, circularized the members of
. the U. 8, Q. A. and received a number of favorable replies, while nine out of every
ten golfers of national reputation are fully In sympathy with Oulmet and the
Woodland Golf Club, and many of them do not hesitate to say so.

As a protest many New England golfers of both sexes declined to play In two
MUonal championships. This was particularly noticeable In the women's

whloh, although played near Boston, had only a very few New England
entrants. This action clearly shows which way the wlndK blows, nnd It Is generally
believed that the executive committee will have to ba,ck down at the coming
Meting,

Each case was taken up Individually, and when Oulmet and J. II. Sullivan,
Jr., were declared to ba capitalising their skill at golf a wave of protest swept over
Om kind. A feature of this decision which has not yet been explained was how
President Woodward eould bar these two when the ruling distinctly said that the
proprietors of a business where sporting goods may be obtained would not be
AMted.'laferring that only the salesmen would come under the ban. Oulmet and

r ) efctfUvan own their business and, strictly according to tho law, are no more Inellgl- -

lit m amateurs than the proprietors of a department store.
One pleasing feature of the meeting, from a local point of view. Is the likelihood

tt Howard W. Ferrln, of Merlon and Pine Valley fame, being- - elected president of
4to a eolation. Perrln has been first vice president for two years and Is the next
to Him for president.

ICverybody but Pat Moran seems to know that "Chief" Bender, George Chal-tof- f.

and George" McQuillan have, been released. Whoever released them did so
Without consulting the club, officials. It was a good guess, however, excepting
that it is net likely that Bender will be let out. Moran had virtually decided to
release McQuillan n4 Chalmers before the close of the past season, but dbring
fjbe) wofM's'sertes he remarked that Bender ought to have a good year in lj)17,...n

Ttoe UOrty-eityr- d dropktek by Kendall Brown which gave South Philadel-
phia Hlh IM I Ha ftfwt victory on the football field over Central High School
tost hrtr elsa tk War.
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"JASPER MOGULS CONFIDENT
TEAM WILL MAKE A FIGHT .

FOR EASTERN LEAGUE FLAG

Sedran, Hough, Kerr, Fox and Friedman Will
Constitute Regular Team, With McGregor and

Lunden Substitute Role
By SPICK HALL

EAMZIXQ that something had to be
done to strengthen the team and keep

up the Interest In Kensington baskc.ball,
the Jasper management snapped up a num-

ber of good men, all of whom are now
practicing for the beginning of the Eastern
League season. The officials of the Jasper
Club are confident that the Jewels will be
In tho running throughout both of the
twenty-gam- e seasons. Tho Kensington nt

op the subject ot basketball Is re-

flected In the words of John Linton, one of
the owners of the Jasper. Bpeaklng on the
team's prospects yesterday, Mr. Linton said:
"I really foel thnt we have tho best team
In the league this season. Our players
have only been together once for practice,
but every one of them Is In fine trim. They
are players who are always In shape. The
only thing they need Is a little preliminary
work and they are ready for the season.

"Last year we had a few bad breaks,
which I hope wo will not have this year.
In the flrst place, In the games themselves
we did not have the breaks that are neces-
sary In It. You know that you must get a
certain number of the breaks to lead, no
matter how good your team. Then the
trouble our players had with Camden did
hurt us a good deal

"For a time last season It appeared that
we were hopelessly In last place, but when
we Injected new blood Into the team they
picked up wonderfully and we were enabled
to beat Trenton."

Jasper will start the season with Sedran
and Hough at the forward positions, Kerr
at center and Fox and Friedman at guards.
If that combination gets together as It
should, thero Is no reason why they should
not make a fine fight for at least one of
the pennantB. Kerr played in fourteen
games for tho Heading team. Although
young, Kerr has had a lot of basketball
experience, and It Is the general belief In
basketball circles that he Is destined to be
one of tho stars of the Eastern League,
lie has all the requisites of a center, lie
Jumps welt, Is rangy, has a great eyo for
the basket and follows the ball In splendid
style.

Barney Bedran's work last season Insures
Jasper a fast teammate for Ilough. Luck-
ily for the Jewels, both of these forwards
are good foul goal shooters. In 1916-1- 0

Sedran shot 404 fouls from the Una.
So far as the guard positions are con-

cerned, Jasper Is as well fortified as any
team In the league, with the possible ex-

ception of Grey stock. Fox and Friedman
are strong nnd fast, to say nothing of their
Innate ability to anticipate the intentions of
their opponents, Although Jnspor finished
firth last season, the fine defensive work
of the team Is shown In the fact that only
100S points were scored on them.

The main trouble with Jasper last sea-
son was that the same five men rarely
played over two games In succession. This
trouble has been eliminated by Manager
Kennedy and the owners of the Jewels for
approaching seasons, in all, there iwere a
doxen players who took part In the forty
games played by the Jasper team. They
were Searan, fox, inrieuman, Johnson,
Hchmeelk, Fuller, Cone, Hatre, Fltxgerald,
McGregor, Cavanauch and Kummer. The
unfortunate affair that occurred at Non-
pareil Halt In the much-talked-- Jasper-Camde- n

game was due largely to the fact
that Kummer was In the Jasper line-u- p

while on the blacklist.
The owners of the Jasper club would have

a far better chance to make money on
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If they could get a larger build-ln- g.

THEun IS no chance for the
Jewels to get a larger place until some one
builds. Hall's capacity Is 1800.
but when that number of fanB Is crowded
In there Is scarcely room, and
many of these have to stand. The cage,
too. Is far too small. This keeps
ecorca down, becauso a tighter defense can
be but the game, though
speedy. Is not open whon played
on such a floor.

The Jasper officials have over
but they have not been

able to And a hall that 1b even as good as
hence tho Jewels will have to

play there again this season.

JASPER MEN Ann not In favor of the
system. They believe that

the officials will not only get In each Other's
way on the floor, but think that some

be started between the
referee and umpire. That might occur, but
at the same time the referee and not the

Uumplre has the final word, no
time should De lost in that way,

AMU LUNDEN will be used
as by the Jewels this season.

was with that team last year. He
played In fifteen games, had three assists
and thirteen field goals. His average was
only li07. Lunden played four years on
the Cornell varsity team. In 1914-1- 5 ho
ranked high In the League
as a field goal shoojer, but last year his
work was not so good. Ills total points
last amounted tp only about halt of
his figure of the year,

THE LEAGUE games this
season will probably be played at the
Quaker CltyA, C. Several of the faster
players In that circuit will be among the
missing season. Parker has gone to

la., where he will be In college this
season. Ehlers will retire from

while, Halre and Dlenes have
Joined the Plymouth team of the

State League.
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Yincland, 13; Mlllvllle,
VINKLAND. N. J.. Oct. 39. Btfor a crowd

of mora than lOOp pereons Vlneland Hlfh Bchool
won .tha annual same with Mlllvllle llljh
School yesterday, U 6.

Glaubero, 7; Iladdon Heights, 0
OLABSnonp. N. J.. Oct, M Gtaeaboro Ijtth

Reboot team defeated tha Haddon Melihta HUh
Hchoof tltven yesterday, 7 to 0.
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THREE DEMANDS

TO BE MADE BY

BASEBALL "FRAT"
t--

Have Already Been Filed
With National Commi-

ssionMeeting Later
NEW YORK, Oct, !8. The three formal

demands made by the Baseball Flayers'
Fraternity on tho minor leagues, which hold
their annual meeting at New Orleans on
November 14, will be addressed to the Na-
tional Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues and have been filed with the Na-
tional Commission.

The demands are as follows:
First Expenses of all minor league

players from their homes to the spring
training camps must be paid by their em-
ployers. .

Second. Copies of the evidence and deci-

sions In alt cases considered by tho na-

tional board (the minor leagues' Court of
Appeals) must be sent to the president of
tha fraternity.

Third, lnjurod players must receive full
pay during the period of Incapacity or their
unconditional releases.

Some of the minor league clubs have paid
the expenses of their players to the training
camps for several years, but It Is understood
that many others either have allowed the
players to buy their ,own railroad tickets or
have deducted the money advanced for such
transportation from the players' salaries.
Ab all of the major league clubs furnish rati
road and sleeping car fares In the spring,
the fraternity naturally feels that the minor
circuits should do the same.

If the fraternity wins this point, the ex-
penses of the minors will be materially In-

creased. The demand for typewritten evl.
dence and decisions Is not regarded as ex-

orbitant, Inasmuch ns there Is no reason
why the national board should hldo any-
thing from the players or the public. All
major league cases reviewed by the National
Commission are published at length In the
ofllclal organs of the major leagues, so that
players and other Interested parties can go
over the evidence and the rulings with per-
fect freedom.

Itegardlng Injured players, the minor
leagues at present have a rule which pro-
vides for salary In full during two weeks
following an Injury, after which the man la
placed on thA Ineligible list. He cannot ob-
tain hta release, however,' and must remain
under contract indefinitely without pay.
The Fraternity's demand for salary during
a player's disability or his unconditional
release means trouble.

The minor leagues, which have Just stag-
gered through a disastrous season, are in-

clined to cut down expenses. The Frater-
nity's request, therefore, Is expected to
meet with strong opposition, especially from
clubs In the lower classes. It Is a foregone
conclusion that the minor leagues at their
conclave will, carefully consider the Frater-
nity's petition, but whether the concessions
will be granted or not la a question that
cannot be answered here.

Olympla A. A. $ &?JfONDAV EVKNrNG, OCTOHH SO
Rllly Ulnee vs. Yumr.Madwar
Vomit: Nelctr va. (luaale Lewis

Joe WcUli ts. Darby Casper
Larry Hansen vs. FrankU White
Dick Loadman vs. Law Tencller

Ailm. J5rt Hal. Hn, SOo Si 15e, Arena Baa, ft,

WHITEMARSH RACES
EUDENHEIM TRACK ,

THREE FLAT RACE
THREE STEEPLECHASE RACES

nutsea meat all train at Chestnut HUI and
trolleys at Wheal I'ump Button.

EIGHTEEN YEARS OP SERVICE
FOR P. H. YOST AS HEAD COACH:
TEMPERAMENT FACTOR IN G0L)?1

Stagg and Williams
Other Western Foot-

ball Tutors Who Have
Been Long in Action

some reason they seem to stick
Foil longer In the. West than they do
In the East.

There Is Hurry-u- p Tost. Tost broke out
as a head coach exactly eighteen years ago.
He handled .various Western elevens before
he descended upon Michigan fifteen years
ago, but after reaching Ann Arbor ha de-

cided to cast anchor and call It home under
the Malie and Blue.

One might thlnn of Michigan without .

footbatl team. But no one ever could think
of Michigan with Tost detached.

Yost Is as much a part of Michigan as
the campus, the curriculum and the build-
ings are. He simply belongs. Five years
ago he was offered twice his salary to leave
for another university. He refused tp even
consider' the proposition.

Not to go back to Michigan In early Sep-

tember would break In upon his life about
as badly as If he should lose both legs.
It merely Is unthinkable. Fifteen years are
fifteen years.

Two Otheri
Yost Is not the only veteran In the West.

There are Alonxo Stagg at Chicago and
Harry Williams at Minnesota, Both Stagg
and Williams are Yale men rather, were
Yale men.

Today Stagg and Chicago are virtually
one and the same In a football way. The
tame Is true of Williams and Minnesota.

Stagg has been at Chicago even longer
than Yost has been at Michigan. The Old
Man of tho Midway left Yale nearly thirty
years ago, and he has boon at Chicago for
the greater part of twenty years.

Williams has-bee- n at Minnesota almost
as long, All three have served upon an
average of twenty years, and for a good
part of this time they were rivals or ex-

traordinary Intensity,

In the Old DayB
From 1801 through HOB Yost, Stagg and

Williams, representing Michigan, Chicago
and Minnesota, fought out wars that never
have been approached In the West nor sur-
passed In the Cost.

Yost through this period had Tils great-
est teams, and It was not until Chicago
l.cit him 2.0. thnt Stacor finally stODDed the
Wolverine charge Yost In those' days had1
such stars as Ueston. Snbw, McQUgln, Red-
den. Weeks, Hammond, Sweeley, etc., and
while Stagg and Williams developed fine
teams they never were quite able until that
last year to check the march of the Maize
and Blue.

In four years Michigan ran up 93 points
against Chicago's 12, but when the Maroon
team finally triumphed It was decided that
the rivalry had passed the safety point, so
the big annual battle was abandoned.

It has been eleven years now since Michi-
gan met Chicago, and It will be a great
day for Western football when the two
meet again.

In the East
In the East Walter Camp, the Yale Solon,

was the-- dean of all coaches, but for a long
time he has acted In only an advisory capac-
ity. According to Yost, Camp knows more
football and has done more for football than
any other man connected with the game.

When Camp W"S supremo at aie, Tfaie
was supreme In the game. Camp has been
In football for over thirty years, and until
he dropped away from active participation
In Ell councils Yale almost was unbeatable.
Compared to Camp, Yost, Stagg and Wil-
liams, Coach Ilaughton, of Harvard, Is still
young at the game.

While Ilaughton had charge of Cornell
for a while, he only began Instruction at
Harvard eight years ago, where the last
four years of his reign have been some-
thing like the flrst four years Yost had at
Michigan.

By ORANTLAND BICE.- -

Chester, 19; Ridley Park, 0
iUMun, avc .. wi. .a viir.icr nun

had little trouote In wlnnlnjr from Illdlay Park
lllsh School football team yeaterdar. 19 to 0.
Tha Cheatar boy corad touchdowns In the.
nrat, na ana nnai perioaa.
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Phlegmatic British-Bet- !

ter- - Suited for Linktj
uame Than Quick!
Jnred

TT 1H a nrltw .,1 . . . .
up to date at least British golf ha. Zji

m Into Aw m.m fl .- k . - i Btmre anove American Mat.. , ..huiu , mree reasons' .,.
this: j

First Oreat Britain hasaway at the game about aoo yeirir2f
United States about .mm.; 5

HMAfldAl tin aw.m... ... .

the dev.elopmnt of fine golf: thw. J!??
Deen much harder, haie been faKtranced and hav .. wf
variety In play.

Third Upon the general arerat.
?,.m. IS.f 1S. .'" temperamm:

. iui nun. man tne quck.SM.jlmDatlent Amarlnnti im... .

The Flrit Two
We gradually are overcoming -

two deficits. Enough golf Is being pi... L., uiiutu owes or America to1bfiW,'on development And wtih .,,. --!:'75-,
as the National, rine Vallev. i.mTT2 .
others, golfers In ihl. .m....j .Tr?
soon will be getting all the testa that a

It Is only a matter of a f.w v
before America will be replete with cowm

"this defect-soo- will be remedied.
As for the third deficit or defect. tMf,l

q ouiuoiuiiB t,ib HKtun. mere isn t Mm 'slightest doubt but that many of our Vea
golfers have weakened their play by i
amazing impatience with the arrlnu ijany bad luck, while a poor approach e"
B mlaiaaat afllSla . J- -l .a -" v " ""' ur,v" lnem- ..
Lack of Patience

In these United Btates of America tWaretoo many 'golfers' who fly apart befers
bad luck or a poor shot. They never ramto figure out that they are due to have t!k
certain number of bad lies In the eesnel
of a round and that they also are due umiss a certain number of shots. canau,
a M,,. w rt tai.tMi T" 'uuitiuci v ),UI.ID.

xnrougn the last season alone we sas
recall any number of cases where one ftwo bad breaks or one or two poor shitscompletely wrecked the game of certala
first-cla- ss players, because, through Inatr 'proper patience they allowed these snfkvet'jj
iiD ur uriuno 10 get upon ineir nerves.

Too many of these take only good leek
and perfect golf for granted. They mafe
In advance no allowance for mistakes, bag
kicks, cuppy lies or"other upsets.

By OIIANTI.AND Blog

Fight Over
JACKSON. Ills.. Oct. 28 A In

playara on both more thanapactators participated broka ud tha
C'olltce. yaatardar ahortlr iKtha fourth nerlod had afitrtarf T- - ..u Jcalled as aoon as tha police conld raatore wto.and the official scorokreper declared TuKS

r " ' N n" " Mr,M,nurt.

Camden Loses at Burlington
nunLINQTON. N. J., 58. In a strm- -

pmi rvaieruar jiuriinsion
ootball defeated Camden

arldlron,
plunstnr
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